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ABSTRACT
A theoretical analysis was made of the torque and the space har-
monics of magnetomotive force produced by a square wave impressed voltage.
The results of this analysis were then verified experimentally.
With the motor wye connected without a neutral, a comparison of the
characteristics produced by the square* voltage wave to those produced by
a sinusoidal voltage wave shows little difference. With the neutral
connected there was a decided inorease in losses, noise and vibration.
The writers wish to express their appreciation for the assistance
and encouragement given them by Professor Orval H, Polk of the U, S,
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1. IntroduotL on, \
The squirrel oage induction motor has long been known for its rugged-
ness and reliability when operated on sinusoidal voltages. In response
to a suggestion by the Bureau of Ships, Navy Department, Washington, D.C.,
an investigation of the effect of a square wave impressed voltage on a
squirrel oage induotion motor was undertaken at the U. S. Naval Post-
graduate School, Monterey, California, The investigation was oommenoed
in October 1958.
The non-sinusoidal voltage used was an approximation of a square
wave such as that obtained from a- static inverter* A static inverter is
a devioe whioh is oapable of transferring energy from a direct current
souroe to an alternating current load* The voltage used was obtained
from a harmonic generator set*
The analysis of the performance of induotion motors operating on
sinusoidal voltages is well known* The purpose of this investigation
was to determine the effeot of a square voltage wave upon the theoreti-
cal torque-speed characteristics and efficiencies of a squirrel oage
induction motor and to compare these characteristics with those obtained
by operating the motor on sinusoidal voltages*
The investigation waj| divided into two parts. The first part was
a theoretical analysis of the torque produoing magneto-motive forces
set up by a three phase squarewave impressed voltage.
The second part was to obtain speed-torque curves with both sinu-
soidal and square wave impressed voltages so that a comparison of the
speed-torque characteristics oould be made*
^Alger, The Nature of Polyphase Induotion Machines, John Wiley &
Sons, 1951.

2. Theoretioal Analysis of Magnetomotive Force Waves*
The torque producing phenomena of a three phase induction motor run
by impressing a square voltage wave per phase are determined by resolving
a square wave into a series of sinusoidal waves by Fourier analysis.
For a three phase motor the square phase voltages must be displaced from
each other by 2JT radians.
The Fourier analysis of the phase voltages Ea, Eb and Eo gives
t
Eq - —(Esm &ot + E sw\ 3 6*t+ ••-.»- E sm n6Jt+ *• "l (1)
Eb= ifc ^K-?f> E Sm3M-ar>..+£ sm r^)t-^)+--] (2)
where E is the maximum voltage of the square wave, and n is an odd
integer* Fig. 1 shows the phasor diagram of the voltages through the
seventh harmonio*
Fig* 1 Voltage Phasor Diagrams
Kerohner and Corcoran. Alternating Current Cirouits, Seoond
Edition, John Wiley & Sons, 1944, p 141.

The third and odd multiples of the third harmonic line to neutral
1.2
voltages are in phase. Since all Sn haraonlos are in phase there will
be no 3n harmonics in the line to line voltages. These 3n harmonic phase
voltages impressed on a balanced wye load will produce no Sn harmonic
ourrent unless a return path is provided through a neutral connection.
Applying these voltages to a three phase wye oonneoted motor with the
neutral connected, eaoh harmonic voltage Sn will produce a current In in
the motor windings. These ourrents are given byi / a \
Xb - Lei. (»*-%'+) +1^0^-32yfl* • • *!*^H^Y^"
( s)
where c^jAj' • \/ are the angles by which the ourrents lag the voltages.
To determine the mmf waves that are produced by these ourrents it
is necessary to find the space distribution of current around the stator.
^erchner and Corooran, Alternating Current Circuits, Seoond Edition,
John Wiley 4 Sons, 1944, pp 190-192.
2Fitsgerald and Kingsley, Eleotrio Machinery, McOraw Hill, 1952,
pp 256-259.

Assume a direct ourrent applied to a double layer fractional pitoh
winding with one ooil per pole per phase. Further assume the ooil sides
to have zero width. Let p be the ooil pitoh and \ be the angular dis-
placement around the stator in radians. Therefore, a plot of ampere turns
versus! for one phase appears as in Pig. 2.
v r
Pig. 2 Ampere Turns versus Angular Displacement
This wave may be resolved into a series of sinusoidal waves.
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This is then broken up into two integrals
i
OkrtJ \
-Nl smk* dtf + V Nl s\\n kii &TT
2- X.
-1-TJ / 2, fc
Integrating and substituting the limits
i
Q k=^- sir, k^sr
and
Qk= o
for k odd integer
for k * even integer
KThe tens sin KPlP is the pitoh factor \\j^ so that the mmf wave 1st




Pig. 3 Harmonics of Flux Waves

Fig, 3 shows the first throe harmonics obtained in this may. For a
three phase machine the other two windings will be displaced from this
winding by—iaJT" and £TT electrical radians.
Applying the same analysis to the other windings gives the ntmf
distribution for phases a, b and o asi
For a distributed winding the mmf distribution for the fundamental and
third harmonic of one phase appears as in Fig* 4. These sinusoidal mmf
waves are added to give the resultant phase mmf for each harmonic.
Nit
Fig, 4 MMF Distribution

... sm^.
The distribution faotor KiL = - -—
—
V where s ia the
number of slots per pole per phase and m is the number of phases external
to the machine. The space distribution of the ramf waves around the
stator is
i
Fax-- *MW^' w«-ffl)+My» s*s(*-*5> . • •
If the square wave alternating currents given by equations (4),
(5) and (6) replace the direct current in the above equations, the
general mmf expressions for the n current harmonio and the k*" spaoe
harmonic become:
F(i tt)a- 4" h te*&^ frcot-UJ] few k<) (M
FO,t^ to T^ Kpfc Ktk.^ {w„t-,^tr-\Jj]gi»k«-^ (ISO
TT k 3




Trigonometrio expansion of the equations gives t
F(M«= Oak fcob[k.<-viut+vQ - cos[ktf*vuit-V]] (n)
-C6^[kttbwt-V-2Tr(^)]] (18)
Each equation represents two mmf waves sinusoidally distributed in space
and. moving in opposite directions at -r—- radians per second.
The three phase mmf s are added to obtain the resultant mmf wave*
The combination of terms containing(k V — hCO"t) will givei
3foctA(kL-no>t + \>)
when ^h*p z an integer or zero*
The combination of terms containing f\(^ +V)Cot)will gives
Wh*n
^3T z
an inta8er or z»ro. This is true since, for these condi-
tions, the components are in phase and add directly. When !&j|fl ^




Thus the resultant mmf expression 1st
- C^cos (3t^ustyi)- C,5 cot> (^ S^t-fc)
4 Css^os (5i-5urt4^-C7SCob(T^5wL-&)
+ Cn tosft-7*>t*£)- C57 cos^suicot-l)
+ Cn Cos Cft-">t+£) 4 1
J (20)
As pointed out previously, the mmf waves move at 4r- radians
per seoond. Converted to revolutions per minute it beoomes -g-r
where f is the fundamental frequency and P is the number of poles*
12 £
The synchronous speeds of the fundamental component of mmf is > -
P
Then the synchronous speed S which the various h a»d U. harmonics
tend to produoe are shown in Table I. The plus signs denote rotation
in the forward direction. The negative signs denote rotation in the
opposite direction*
TABLE I









5 -5S O + s -5S/n
1 ^7S -7% + s

Equation (20) shows that the k**1 space harmonic of any current
harmonic is reduoed by the faotor ^V Values of IfVptand r\ok
are given in Tables II and III. By choosing the proper pitoh and number
of slots per pole the effeot of space harmonios higher than the third
may be neglected. 1 By disconnecting the neutral, the third harmonio and


























LFitigerald and Klngsley, Eleotrio Maohinery, MoOraw Hill, 1952, pp 196-201.
6 9 12
• 966 •960 • 958
.707 .667 • 653





3. Theoretical Analysis of Torque.




£_ . E|T^lr ^, *
-r1+t[-r,s (x,+K.y
where £ v , ia *he voltage applied to the motor, (\\ , is the stator ohmio
resistance, Ai » is the stator reactance and Xl is ^ne rotor reactance
referred to the stator. This equation will apply to any time harmonic
of order n, provided there is a rotating flux in the stator and an
induced current in the rotor, both with the same frequency* The torque




The relation between the nth harmonio voltage and the fundamental
voltage for a square wave 1st
The ratio of the nth voltage harmonic torque to the fundamental
torque isi
lT«*|* T8tt^ "' E* X^R^O^ff
^•Lawrenoe and Riohards, Principles of Alternating Current Machinery,
Fourth Edition, McGraw Hill, 1953, p 406.
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A harmonic generator let consisting of a direct ourrent motor and
fire alternating ourrent generator! ooupled in tandem was used to pro-
duce the desired voltage wave* At rated speed of 3600 revolutions per
minute the generator produced 60, 120, 180, 300 and 420 cycle, three
phase alternating voltages* The stators of the harmonic generator! can
be rotated so that the harmonic voltage* may be shifted in phase. The
three phases of the sixty oyole generator were wye oonneoted. The 160
cycle generator produced phase voltages that were displaced 120 degrees
from eaoh other. Therefore it was necessary to use phase shifters to
put these voltages in phase with one another. In order to get the proper
voltage, a delta-wye oonneoted transformer was used to boost the voltage
input to the phase shifters, (See Fig, 6) Transformers were used to
boost the 300 oyole voltage. Two phases of the 300 oyole generator were
reversed to obtain a negative sequence of voltages.
The phases of each harmonic generator were oonneoted to a switch-
board where they oould be placed In series or removed from the circuit.
The switohboard allowed any combination of generators to be placed in
series.
The motor used in the experimental work was an ELECTRO DYNAMIC
one horse-power, four pole, squirrel oage induotion motor, rated at
220 volts, 60 cycles, 40°C rise, continuous duty. The windings are
inter-connected externally and the coils have a 7/9 pitch with three
slots per pole per phase. This motor was designed for s tudent use in
the study of winding connections. The large number of external
• connections gives a larger winding resistance than would be expected
in a commercial motor.
14

The motor was ooupled to a KIMBALL ELECTRIC 2KW, 125 volt direot
current generator with a quick-break coupling. The generator was separ-
ately exoited.
Two GENERAL RADIO wave analyzers (MOD 736-A-) were used to measure
the relative magnitudes of the harmonio voltages and ourrents.
A DU1C0NT dual beam oathode ray oscilloscope (Type 279) was used to
observe the phase relationships between harmonio voltages so that a




All wattmeters, voltmeters, and ammeters were calibrated using 0.1#
secondary standards. Also a oheok of the instruments was made at
different frequencies to determine frequency erros. The speed of the
harmonic generator was kept at 3600 revolutions per minute by using a
stroboscope oonnected to the local commercial power supply* A motor
field rheostat was used to control the speed of the harmonic generator
set.
The torque output of the induction motor was determined by measur-
ing the power output of the direct ourrent generator loaded by a resist-
or bank. The direct ourrent generator field ourrent was held constant.
The- stray power was then determined for this field current* The brush
and copper losses in the armature were determined by applying different
voltages to the armature with the armature blocked* Graphs of these
losses and the voltage versus ourrent are shown in Fig* 6*
The wave shapes of the motor voltage and ourrent were determined
by the wave analyser and the cathode ray oscilloscope. The phase
angles of the harmonic components were determined from the wave form
displayed on the oscilloscope,, The magnitudes of the harmonic com-
ponents were determined by the wave analyser* To obtain the ourrent
wave forms, identical resistors were placed in each line and the wave
analyser and oscillosoope were connected across these resistors*
With the neutral oonneoted, the third harmonio ourrent was measured
by placing an ammeter in the neutral line* A oheok of the root-mean-
square voltage and ourrent was obtained from the voltmeter and ammeter
readings
o
The speed of the induction motor was determined by use of a ohrono-









A test run was made on the motor using an approximation of the
square voltage wave (Fig. 7) with the neutral not conneoted. Since the
motor was rated at 127 volts per phase the root-mean-square value of this
wave was adjusted to this value. This was aoooraplished by setting £1*117,
E3 B39, Eg=23.5, and E7 = 16.7 volts root-mean-square. Thus the root-mean-
square voltage of the wave was
i
The wave shape and root-mean-square magnitude were held invariant
during loading. For this run there was negligible third harmonio cur-
rent. The fifth and seventh harmonio currents remained almost constant
at 0.4 and 0.2 amperes respectively. Runs were then made at 117 volts
and 127 volts per phase with a sixty cycle sinusoidal voltage. A. com-
parison of these three runs is shown in Fig. 8. It is seen that the
effect of the harmonics was negligible, i e., only the 117 volt funda-
mental voltage is effective in producing torque.
Due to the poor voltage-regulation characteristics of the harmonio
generator set, the line current was limited to five amperes maximum,
henoe the speed-torque curves obtained are limited to values between
1500 and 1800 revolutions per minute.
The neutral was then conneoted to determine the effect of the
third harmonio current on the motor torque and efficiency. First a run
was made with only the fundamental and third harmonic voltages. This
gave a root-mean-square voltage of 123 volts. Next a run was made with
the fifth and seventh harmonics added. The two runs produced the same
torques and efficiencies. The results aro shown in Fig. 9.
18

With this neutral connection, a great torque was produced than with
the 117 volt fundamental alone, also there was a marked decrease in
efficiency. (Fig. 9). However at a speed of about 1600 revolutions per
minute the fundamental plus third harmonio torque curve crosses under
that of the 117 volt fundamental torque ourve.
The oause of this reduction in torque is shown in Fig, 10* Both
curves are a plot of fundamental current versus ^peed. In one case only
the. fundamental voltage of 117 volts is applied to the motor, while in
the other a fundamental voltage of 117 volts plus a third harmonic volt-
age of 39 volts is applied with the neutral connected. Comparison of
these two curves shows a decided decrease in fundamental ourrent at
about 1600 revolutions per minute when the -third harmonio is present.
This deorease in fundamental ourrent oauses a decrease in the fundamental
torque and is the reason for the cross-over shown in Fig. 9.
To teat the analytical result expressed in Equation (20) that the
third harmonio produoes equal magnitude fields rotating in opposite
directions, the motor was run on the third harmonio voltage alone. Since
the third harmonic produced no starting torque, it was neoessary to start
the motor with the fundamental and then to switoh off the fundamental
leaving the motor running on the third harmonio voltage. It was possible
to keep the motor running in either direotion.
With a third harmonio voltage of 43 volts, the no-load speed was
1764 revolutions per minute. This indicated that the synchronous speed
of the motor for the third harmonic is 1800 revolutions per minute.




In this investigation, the operating characteristics of a three
phase squirrel cage induction motor run on a square wave voltage are
compared to the operating characteristics when run on a sinusoidal volt-
age. Theoretical and experimental analyses were made. The conclusions
from the theoretical and experimental analyses for the same conditions
agree remarkably well
By oonneoting the stator windings in wye without a neutral, the
third harmonic and multiples of the third harmonio stator current are
eliminated. With this connection the torque and efficiency for the motor
are, for practioal purposes, the same as that produced by the funda-
mental sine wave component of the square wave. This small change in
efficiency indicates that the higher harmonics do not appreciably in-
crease the core losses. There is no noticeable increase in the noise
or vibration of the motor.
With the neutral disconnected, the maximum value of the square wave
phase voltage (E8W ) will be related to the root-mean-square value of the
sine wave phase voltages as follows
t





That is, to obtain the same performance, a motor rated at 127 volts per
phase should be operated on a square wave phase voltage of 141 volts.
Since the effect of the higher harmonics is negligible, the torque and
20

eff ioiency of the motor oan be obtained by normal sinusoidal analysis
using the fundamental oomponent of the square wave voltage.
If the neutral is oonnected, the third harmonio and multiples of the
third harmonio current will be present. The third harmonio current oauses
a decided increase in noise and vibration as slip increases. The third
harmonic ourrent produces a small inorease in torque, however the oopper
losses of the motor are greatly increased. This increase in losses would
require a larger motor for a given rating, therefore operation with the
neutral connected is not desirable.
There are several items which were not investigated because of the
lack of time or equipment that might require future investigation!
(a) The starting torque characteristics.
(b) The effect of the harmonic of the voltage wave which
corresponds to the mmf harmonic oaused by the tooth and slot combinations.
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Fig. 12 Induction motor and D-C Generator
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